The Yoga-Lounge
Willowmere, Green Road, Thorpe Green, Egham
TW20 8QN
The Yoga-Lounge is a privately owned studio located in a property called Willowmere on
Green Road (B389) with runs past Thorpe Green and The Rose and Crown Pub. It is one of
the main roads that leads directly to Virginia Water station. The studio is not visible from the
road nor is it signposted. You need to locate the property. You will find us directly opposite
The Rose & Crown Pub behind the big willow tree and the bus stop. We are between White
Lodge and Ingleborough. Please use the postcode for the Rose and Crown Pub TW20 8QL
The best place to park when coming to class, is in the public car park that services Thorpe
Green or the Rose and Crown car park.
The entrance to the studio can be found on the left-hand side, next to the garage. There is a
grey gate with the sign ‘The Yoga Lounge’. Follow the shingle path past the back of a grey
outbuilding, bear right at the end and then left at the end of the shed and you will see the
studio, a cream building at the back of the garden.
At the studio there is an entrance lobby/kitchen with a toilet in which you can change if need
be. Please leave coats etc in the lobby area but bring handbags and any items of value into
the studio. These are to be placed on the shelving at the back of the studio. All shoes must
be removed before entering the studio.
The side gate will be unlocked 15 minutes before the start time of the first class of the day.
Classes will start at the time indicated. Therefore, please ensure you arrive 10 minutes before
your class not at the start of your class.
When you enter the studio wait in the kitchen area if the studio door is closed. The time
between classes enables teachers to prepare the room ready for your class. Please do not
enter the studio until invited to do so.
If this is your first visit to the studio you will be required to complete a health
questionnaire. All parts of the questionnaire must be completed including address, date of
birth and an emergency contact.
If you did not book via our online booking system, you will also be required to sign a
Liability Waiver.
You will have an ID photo taken to be used with your Mindbody profile.
We operate an online booking system which is powered by an app called Mindbody. You
can download this free of charge or visit their website https://clients.mindbodyonline.com
(search for the Yoga-Lounge).
Online booking is the easiest way to be in control of your classes. However, if you prefer
you can book direct with ourselves paying cash or with a card over phone.

At Mindbody you will be able to view our Liability and Waiver Policies
For your immediate reference please see below;
Payments: Classes and block class passes are non-refundable and non-transferable. We do
not extend class passes. Block passes can only be used within the block/calendar
month. Class passes are personal and cannot be shared with other students.

Early Cancellations: Cancellation of a Block and 'Drop In' class requires a minimum of 4
hours’ notice. If this notice is given, you will be able to use your class pass in another group
to 'make-up' your missed class dependent on availability. All 'make-up' classes must be used
within the current block/calendar month and cannot be carried over.
Late cancellations/'no-shows': If cancellation is less than 4 hours no credits will be
provided.
The Yoga-Lounge reserves the right to cancel/amalgamate classes if need be. Classes may
not run with less than three students. If the Yoga-Lounge cancels a class, then the class will
be credited to your account.
We look forward to welcoming to our studio.

Kind regards
Tanya Main
The Yoga-Lounge
07727 207925
www.theyoga-lounge.com
www.facebook.com/theyogaloungesurrey

